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[FOR THE WATCHMAN.]
FASHION HOTES.

Again Penelope’s web is partly 
ter chronicling the introduction of long, and subse
quently of short, bustles, we are now called upon to 
state that really fashionable ladies are abandoning 
bustles altogether. With street suits which cling 
more closely than ever, now that the cold weather 
makes such a fashion <

MB. MARSHALL'S RE-ELECTION-

After all the noise that has been raised over Mr. 
Marshall’s election in November ; after his oppo
nents had charged one or two hundred persons, 
including many of our foremost citizens, with the 
contemptible crime not only of bribing but of 
being bribed to procure that election ; after the 
News had shouted itself hoarse in declaring that 
Mr. Marshall was not the elect of the people, Mr. 
Marshall has been re-elected by a show of hands ! 
Below we give a copy of the names of electors 
who signed Mr. Marshall’s nontfnation paper. It 
is a formidable paper. Any candidate with 
such backing might consider his election as 
good as won. A very gratifying feature of this 
document is that it contains the 
leading citizens who in November 
Everett and who, by their signatures, attert to the 
value which they place on thev “ bribery and coma 
ruption” charges of which the public have heartr 
so much through the News. Mr. Marshall is to be 
congratulated on his triumphant vindication at the 
hands of the people of St. John. He will go to 
Fredericton more completely the 
the whole body of citizens than if 
tion had not been challenged, and we are confident 
he will make a very useful member of the Legis-

they had always been ordained, which is far more 
than can be said respecting the last French notion, 
viz., jewelry made entirely from the feathers of 
humming birds. A correspondent tells us that 
those humming bird seta are simply exquisite, and 
so much in demand that it would strip the forests 
of America to provide for the consumption of Paris 
prettily tinted shells are used, one could-readily 
imagine that this was the special purpose for which 
alone ; but however beautiful they may be, or how
ever enthusiastically fashion may adopt them, we 
feel half inclined to regard the adoption of such 
ornaments as semi-barbarous and almost cruel.

For the remaining rules by which the contents 
of a lady’s jewel case are assorted, v 
watch chains are either short chatelai

wait for it. He held the Halifax train and some 
twenty passengers for four and a half hours till the 
Quebec train arrived, and then it was found that 
twenty people anxious to make connections in Nova 
Scotia had been disappointed to accommodate two 
who arrived by Quebec train. It would have 
been much better, and as I now learn the duty of 
the despatcher, had he sent the Halifax train off’ 
on time when he ascertained that the Quebec train 
was 3 or 4 hours late, as any passengers and mails 
could follow at 12.05 p. m. and reach Halifax at 
8.20 p. m. As it was, everybody was disappointed 
and put to extra expense, owing to the conduct of 
the proper official who wanted an extra nap and 
had it at others’

Herr Rudolphson actually paid fifty dollars, 
besides the ordinary fare, for a special in order 
that he might arrive in Halifax at 1.39 p. m. on 
Wednesday, as he supposed ; but through the lazi
ness and carelessness of the Moncton peoplehe 
actually paid his $50 for the privilege of arriving 
at 6.30 p. ra., instead of 8.20 p. m. He is justly 
indignant, and passengers who feel that they were 
badly used, wish you to publish those who thus 
make travellers a convenience.

[The train despatcher, no doubt, acted according 
to the instructions of his Superintendent, this offi-. 
cial, when not at his post at Moncton, being al
ways easily reached by telegraph.]

0 TRAIN DELAYED 
[From the St. John News.]

The Intercolonial train arrived at 9 last evening, 
having been detained twelve hours waiting for the 
English mail.

[From the St. John Telegraph.]
ACCIDENT TO AN I. C. R. FREIGHT TRAIN.

There is a good deal of trouble on the Intercolo
nial, caused by the breaking of wheels on the freight 
trains especially, which is no doubt due to the sud
den changes of temperature. On Saturday an acci
dent of this kind occurred near Humphrey’s mills, 
Westmorland. A coal train of 25 cars broke a 
wheel of one car at the above point. Brakesman 
Scott was sent back with danger signals and torpe
does to stop a train that was coming on. It is 
stated that Scott went out on the line, as directed, 
but did not take his signals with him, and went 
into a house near the track to warm himself. It so 
happened that the coal train had got her whistle 
out of order, though it was all right when she 
started, and while using it coming up it became 
useless. The men on the up-coming train, win* 
were all at their proper postsknot seeing the dan
ger signals nor hearing the whistle from the dis
abled train, did not apply the brakes and the tr tin 
ran on, though the engine was reversed. But the 
wheels would not catch the rails to stop until she 
ran into the end of the coal train, damaging the van 
and two other cars. The engine of the freight train 
was not much damaged. The brakesman will 
irobably lose his place for his neglect. The mat
er is under investigation by the proper depart-

The “ Telegraph” appears to think it was per
fectly impartial in its treatment of the Judgments 
of Chief Justice Harrison and Judge Morrison 
in the Brown Contempt Case, that its slurs on 
the Chief Justice was the essence of fairness 
and that its political references were quite 
in place. The worst feature of the Telegraph’s 
management is that it fancies it is most impartial 
when it is most unfair. Perhaps it was unneces
sary for us to refer to this matter, as all the readers 
of the Telegraph saw, and many complained of the 
imputation levelled at the Chief Justice and of the 
attempt to bolster up the political pirate known as 
“ Big Push,” at the expense of a Judge whose high 
character and great abilities compelled even his po
litical opponents to select him for the high positing 
which he so admirably fills. Thfe Telegraph, not 
profitting by the melancholy fate of “ Big Push,” 
has blundered sadly in assailing an honest, able, 
patriotic" Judge. But, then, this is only a fresh 
evidence of the Telegraph’s qualification for a chief 
seat in the Grit Temple.

The Press.—The Fredericton Reporter shows 
improvement from week to week, both in matter 
and appearance.—The Truro Sun has donned a 
new suit of type and enlarged its size. It has also 
a new “ head” or “ heading.” Like its editor, it 
is a burly, solid institution.—The Farmer has re
moved from Annapolis to Truro. It is renowned 
for its excellent English—The Fredericton Farmer, 
by theVay, has surrendered the'space usually de
voted to editorials, to a sharp, clever scamp who 
has taken a contract to abuse every member of the 
House of Assembly, including—hear, ye Heavens 
and give ear, O Earth,—yes, including even the 
lion. John Smith Covert, the ex-Leader of the Op
position. Some say this is Willis’ work, and that 
he is using the Opposition journal for the purpose 
of killing off all claimants to the Leadership ; but 
we discredit the report. It is probably either Mr. 
Gregory or Mr. Blair, either of whom has more 
brains thap judgment.—The Telegraph announces 
that it has engaged the services of Mr. Powell Mar
lin, of Toronto, as a special advertising agent. 
At. tin is highly spoken of by the Toronto 
Press.—The Charlotte-town Examiner will shortly 
be published as a daily, the first daily ever started 
in P. E. Island,

The . Ballast Wharf Breakwater Con
tract.—The Globe on Monday of this week an- 
nounced that this contract had been awarded to 
Mr. James T. Kennedy, of Portland, a substantial 
builder, who will probably make as good a job as 
the plans and engineering will permit. We made 
the same announcement a fortnight ago, and we 
added—what the Globe, strange to say, has omitted 
—that M r. Morrow, of Oromocto, Sunbury Co., is 
interested in the contract. When our cotemjiorary 
supplies information of this description, it ought to 
give it in all its completeness and so do justice to 
all the parties to the contract. In' this connexion 
it is proper to call attention to the fact that the En
gineer, Mr. Perley, appears to have been instructed 
not to furnish contractors with printed copies of 
the specifications, thus compelling parlies who 
wished to tender to copy the whole affair, an amount 
of labor which was equal to a day’s time, besides 
being an unmitigated annoyance. This severe 
economy in a matter involving $170,000 to $200,- 
000 of public money (the average of lenders was 
over 8190,000) is not in keeping with the general 
extravagance connected with the management of 
the public works.

MANAGEMENT OF THE INTER-COLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

PamtiD bt McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury Street

She Watrbman. unraveled ! Af-THE RAILWAY CAR CONTRACT.
It was known that the Dominion Government, 

= I through Mr. Brydges, sent notice to a few parties, 
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JAN. 20,1877 | inviting them to tender for the construction of three

hundred freight cars. That is to say, after the ten
ders went in it was publicly known that such action

There ought to he a distinction made between I tokec- but “ a matter of “0ti“
'Halifax as a point at which English mails shonid — - tenders ”ere(“$*****£
be received Z despatched in the winter of 1876-7, ‘hough there was

which has been so much talked of. We think it J struct .weeded “where it would do
” o-ly »ght that the e^penmeot of transfemng ^ . tbe Party.„ of course, a lead-
English mail, at Halifax should be tad,^ |ike Jâmee Harris & Go., of St .John, 
even,™ the present winter when, accordmgotl « ¥ talion „ c!lr builders,
experience we have had, the rnkr-C=lomal , ^ we„ be ,hut out, «specially a, it is a

H^^i^ever LnT" w2r ZZ'Ll *» an^nno—t

'*4 Doubtless, for the receipt and shipment of J^ln'toi. q^r. Finally H transpired’that 
Uflper Province freight Hdi sx „ an imp^ib, - ^ v early alik,. Jamee Har-
M Jr6'8:1, £ to Halifax seeking freight, ten(kr wa8 Tery lo„, but a London, On-
dependent solely on the chance of a cargo oorning ^ $ ,„d a Cobourg fi™
from the Upper Provinces, nor will they charter ■ „hade,lower ati„. To sh„w how “ floe" the
to Halifax at reasonable rates, trusting solely to 8 ee ^ a Ielati ot „ exact,-
such an accident for return cargo. Tl|e uncertainty 1 P 
of | obtaining a cargo will always make freights to 
or jfrom Halifax abnormally high. Not so with St.
Jojhn, for here ship or steamer will always find a 
cargo of wood goods, ready to be stowed at a mo*

*

fashion comfortable, they are very 
seldom seen, and even for evening wear leading 
authorities tell us that dresses entirely undraped and 
as plain at the back as in the front and at the sides, 
are considered more distingue than the much be- 
pamniered and bustled skirts which still make fre
quent appearances.

The absurd
panniers have been carried is undoubtedly the
— ------------™ such lie the

pull backs” de 
certainly have 

reached their extremesf limits by this time. Here 
in St. John, no one but a constitutional 
could carp at i_ 
worn ; but, it in

A WINTER PORT.

we learn that 
nes hanging

from the belt or else the long old-fashioned chains 
that are passed abound the neck. Gold necklaces 
are worn close about the throat, in dog collar shape, 
with long flat links alternately of red and yellow 
gold, or else a series of pendant enameled drops, or 
perhaps they represent the net work and pointed 
shape of lace collars. Brooches are worn very 
large and arc also made to serve for pendants. 
Earrings are either quite small and short, as in the 
solitaire diamond knobs, or the shell and jet balls 
so much in fashion, or else they are very long and 
elaborate for full dre" • parures. Bracelets come in 
quite a number of forms, but the most popular 
style is a series of narrow bangles of silver, gold or 
shell. Ottfers are wide, massive bands of yellow 
gold, ornamented with enamel, and others still are 
composed of cameos, linked together with fine gold 
chains. Apropos of bracelets, the latest on dit is 
thatthe Duke of Edinburgh is inaugurating a new 
fashion by wearing bracelets himself and that many 
English gentlemen are following in his wake ; but 
as this paragraph came to us directly from Yankee 
authority, we do not consider it any‘more authentic 
than the generality of American information re
specting English royalty and nobility ; and any 
way, so long as the magnates of our native land 
manage to keep their wrists free from bracelets of 
sled or rast iron, whether they do or do not wear 
gold or silver, is a matter of small moment to us.

excess to which those bustles and

son for their extinction, and yet, if 
c^e, we wonder very touch that “pi 
H follow suit, for these must aamexMf many

r voted tor Mr.
irnbler f j

the
i constitutional gn; 
to which they hav

; but, it may be that this only goes to prove 
how far liehind the age we are, for even yet, New 
York ladies incase themselves as lightly in suits of 
silk and satin as the knights of old in their mail 
and armor ; and the latest Parisian despatches tell 
us that the more nearly a French lady 
press herself into resembling a lead |teneil the more 
nearly she approaches the fashionable standard for 
fashionable womanhood. Failing in all other rea
sons for this long-continued adherence to so uncom
fortable a mode, we might suppose that the ridicule 
bestowed so plcnteously upon it has aroused the 
obstinacy and opposition of Dame Fashion and 
her handmaids, but even so, the evil, as evil it un
doubtedly is, must very soon reach its culmination, 
and then, like all other severe attacks, when the 
crisis is nafely passed, „j 
will immediately set in.

Another but a more sensible fashion,.which is 
still very popular in the matter of costumes, is the 
fancy for

e extent

UF

can com- representative of 
hisfataier elec-

Ric hard Thompson. 
L. McMann A Sons. 
James Kennedy, 
Jaiues A. Tufts,

Gilbert Bent, 
George L. Barbour, 
Samuel Strang, 
John f\ Ferguson, 
Patrick Gleesou, 
William Black, 
Adam Young, 
Robert Sheraton, 
H. W. Chisholm,
G. F. Thompson, 
Norris Best,
John Melick, 
William Muni 
B. R. Lawrence,
E. C. Jones,
W. A. Lockhart, 
William Rainnie, 
William Ewing,
T. Cusack,

Michael Calnan, 
M. Blackall, 
William M. Sears, 
D. J. Seely,
C. J. Cain,
J. Kirk,
John Johneton,

comparison :—
James Harris & Co., say, $530 per car. 
London firm, 525 “
Cobourg firm,

Now, Harris & Co.’a figures were extremely low, 
mem’s notice. The most expensive steamers that I we ean understand how another firm might 
sail the ocean, after delivering cargoes of the finest I tender a round sum of $5 lower, but how a third 
and most expensive merchandize in Portland or | fjrm should happen to go just one dollar lower than 
6L John, have gladly loaded here a cargo of deals I any 0f fa competitors on a $524 offer, or a differ- 
for Europe, receiving a remunerative rate of I ence 0f on]y $300 on a gross sum of $157,200, is 
freight. This is an advantage St. John will al-1 passing strange. Whether a little bird whispered 
wpys have over any other Maritime port, and it is I in the ear of the successful contractor, or 
an advantage which will be found to increase in I there was something in the air that suggested to 
importance the more the subject of winter ports is I the Government to place its contract where it 
discussed. But there is another reason why St. | mosl needed politicaVsupport, to wit, the Province 
Jphn, after certain railway connections are made, | 0f Ontario, will probably never be known until

desk-rifling, office-robbing, seefet-buying

! assed, thé season for convalescence
524 iFMio&XMMFtjr, 

Peter Chiehoto,
Jonathan Titus, 
George Fleming, 
Henry 8. French, 
Mont. McDonald, 
John Mitchell,

beii,jr„

POLONAIS».
They are not only worn still, but are now so ,long 
that in many cases they obviate the need of an 
derskirt, or at least, if an underskirt be worn, it 
exists only in name, being simply two or three 
breadths of the dress fabric, trimmed as if they 
formed part of a real skirt anil fastened under the 
skirt of the japonaise, ho as to be visible when the 
polonaise is draped. In shape, the Princess polon
aise continues most fashionable, but the real Prin
cess has been subjected to so many modifications 
and alterations, that its name is the only part of it 
which has remained unchanged since the time of 
il» first introduction. Foremost among those alter
ations, five parallel rows of buttons are how used 
instead of three, and dresses are more frequently 
fastened diagonally down the front than at the bark. 
The necks of all dresses are cut very high, so high, 
in fact, that to graze tbe ears with the collar «eems 
to he a special object, and the collars, which 
often lined with some 
by a folded scarf of 
sailor knot, or else a square plastron of the mate
rial by which the dress ie trimmed. The sleeves 
are invariably as tight ad comfort will permit, and 
are either lined with flannel or else wadded and 
quilted to give the arm a round look. They are 
still plain from the shoulder to the elbow, but from 
the elbow to the wrist is trimmed in a variety of 
ways, which are beyond our power to recount. On 
our streets the colors most frequently

DR. MACLISE'S “WITCH OF ENDOS.” Jeh 
, PetPeter Csmpl 

M. A. Finn,
John Runcim»n, 
William Davidson, 
J. F. Merritt,

2b the Editor of The Watchman.
From time immemorial, among the illiterate and 

educated, barbaric and civilized, the mighty power 
wielded l>y Satan and his emissaries in this lower 
world, through supernatural, or what might be 
termed mysterious, hidden agencies, has been uni
versally acknowledged and recognized. Through » wi‘,e
the mists and gloom of degraded superstitions and Robert Robertson, 
lying wonders some rays of light have been re- Ja*. I* Dnnn, 
fleeted in the bright mirror of Revelation, onlv Hall/ . ,, 
sufficient, however, to partially illumine the hidden John W. Nicholson, 
mysteries behind the veil. , The curtain has been John Kerr, 
but barely lifted. Of this much we can feel as- A. Hamilton, 
sured : the af?enl* of the Devil have been ever ex- william Rising, 
erting, and still do exercise, a wondrona influence James Adams, 
over the inhabitants of our earth. w*h"tÎiA Be€r’

The connection linking the material and super- E.’peiler ^Brother, 
nat ural is close and intimate, and we are, appar- J. Collins Lloyd, 
ently, beset by good and evil influences—intellec- W.R McKenzie, 
tual" agencies—guiding us rightly or wrongly, in b!d!imSS(SSi, 
the paths of virtue or vice, as the case may be. John Muilln,

As regards the Powers of Light, who that reads wmi.^rSSk. 
and believes his Bible can dispute the deeds they a. Christie A Co!,
>erform in a supernatural manner ; and, with re- G. f. Matthews,' 
ërence to the Powers of Darkness, we cannot Robertson
(laugh at and ridicule as we may magic and necro- James Scovii, ' 
mancy) deny the astounding works, or miracles, J. Albert Venning, 
accomplished, for instance, by Pharaoh’s wizards, ywîJKffpÏÏi An..
without ignoring those of Moses himself, wrought F.s sharpe, ' ? Sommen,
under divine direction :—“And the magicians did s.H. Brown, w. H. Hathewa’y.jr.,
», with their enchantment», and brought up frog. |Twitaf' $toX**Birbfd*,
from the land of Egypt and, although baffled at m. McLeod, John Rvan,
last, the same magicians did, even as Moses, turn H. Perry, W. w. Clark,
‘h Al/throiigh' “ The^rama of Haul,” supernatural EiEB”' = SfiT 

agencies are vigorously at work. Charles Heavy- William Finley, John Thomas,
sege, in hie sublimest effort, (The Drama of Saul)
guided bv the light of the Word, baa beeutifullv Fred. A. Lupin, James Reed, 7'
portrayed the doings of the infernal ones in his C. W. Watters, Thomas Traynor,
story of that wayward Monarch. STtiSS Co Th^Jj^™'

The above thoughts have been suggested on read- j. H. Murray A Co!*, Henry Maxwell A Sons,
ing the report of a sermon in yonr journal, re- J- W. Lawrence, A. J. H. Bartch,
centty delivered by the Rev. Dr. Maclise, on the wniium Kennedy,
“ Witch of Endor.” While in part agreeing with Daniel E. Berryman, o. E.gThomaa,
the reverend gentleman’s ideas of that renowned A. F. McAvenney, George Belnapp,
interview, we cannot altogether concur in come of Mkb«l°D&cU.
his conclusions. That Samuel did actually appear John Savage, R. Woodrow,
in human shape to the astonished vision of Saul, is Jamee L.LiviBgston, C. MeGnera__
undoubtedly true, according to the strict and literal John Cowae aTSfii

Henry Jack, W. L. T. Seely,Lti sïïsssk
<'onway A Marlin, Andrew Emmt
Shaw A Slinp, Thtanas A.
Thomas 8mBvan,
James Blair,
Robert Thompson,Sgg*
H. Kirkpatrick,

A. J. Stewart,
J. H. Foster,
Everett A Butler,
John Vanghan.
John Mclaiuchlan,
Andrew Malcolm,
Samuel Tufts.
E. E. Ken nay,
Canby Hathaway,
John MUter,
J. R. Cameron,
.Tan. 8. McGlvern,
K. J. Brittain,
Chas.-R. Reed,
R. D. McArthur,
Tilley A Redfcrn,

Samuel Corbitt,
I). R. Munro,
John Hamilton, 
Peter J.Oougle, 
Robert Gordon, 
John Dixon, 
Frederick F. Nice, 
Henry McGachey,

Hugh H. McLean, 
F. P. Gregory,
W. A. Spence,

#

must stand pre-eminently above all rivals as a win-
têt-port for freight purposes. With the Lake Me-1 Party arises to elevate afresh the standard of pub- 
gantic Railway completed, St. John is nearer to I ]ic morality. Meantime there remains a mystery 
Montreal and Toronto by several hundred miles | which “ no fellow can understand.” 
than Halifax or any other port in the Maritime 
Provinces that has the slightest accommodation for 
shipping. When this “shortcut” is completed,
St. John will necessarily be the winter depot for 
Upper Province freight. As regards passengers, a 
port east of Halifax will, no doubt, ultimately be 
selected. The sea voyage will be greatly shortened 
by European passengers taking or leaving steamer 
*ty say, Whitehaven ok some other port near the 
«trait of Canso. The course of travel would Jhen 
m from Toronto or Montreal by Grand Trunk to 
Sherbrooke: thence in a nearly straight line via. ^
Lake Megantic in the E. & N. A. RailwA at or or $9 60 per car for ever, car », need, for each
near Lincoln in Maine ; thence to St. John, and „„ ro"nd lrlP; °r ™,°’t °f lhe 7‘um 
by Inter-Colonial to New tilaegow, mi acre™ the The Grtod Trunk’, mileage charge, there-
counlrv to Whitehaven. The “ raiding link»" „e fore’-a" we rrevtou. y po.nted out- make, a 
hein, «t,,plied, excepting the 60 or 70 mile» out M1' ,n lh« I-C. R ». proportion of through 
from White!,aveu, but thi, portion of the great! It may be ,„d b, apologtol, forMr. Brydge,
through line will »oon he forthcoming when it that the Grand Trunk car, mmt be u^hecauee the 
alone remain, to he built. The idea of making h'er-Co "-"-1 Ra-i-ay h., not a euffictent eq.ttp- 
Whitehaven the European ptutsengcr depot is rap- ™ent of box car». If thi. „ the fact, whose fault „ 
idlv making headway lt? Why was there not proper equipment when
I ' , ________ j the road was opened? Mr. Brydges knew a year

before-hand, to a week, when the road would be 
opened through : then why did he neglect to pro- 

On the 6th inst. the Telcgiaph published a copy I vide the necessary rolling stock and thus leave the 
of Alderman DuflelVs report on the present condi- ! people’s railway liable to pay the Grand Trunk 
tion of the Lancaster Lands, the property of the | such heavy sums for the dite of its rolling stock ?
Corporation. The laudable object of the report ap
pears to have been to re-aasure the citizens of Si. I ®U8Ine^ and appointments. /1
John in regard to ,he vain, of that properly, ^
incidentally, to justify the character of its manage-1 Intercolonial, and that a clerk worth $600, a year 
ment by the St. John Corporation. Mr. Dnâell I could do all that the general freight agent and his 
appears to have shown more industry than many appointed arohUat have to do. The
of hi, predecemors, in the petition o, Chairman of %TSÏ

the Lancaster Lands Committee : he has, at the same j thought more than sufficient, has proved insufficient 
time,put on record certain facts and figures which, | and an increase in that part of the staff which man- 
supply material for strong condemnation of the a*eF l*fe f™*hfc probably found
Corporation's management of these Lands. sary also. Freeman. *

Mr. Doffitli justifie» th, purchase of the improve-1
mente of the Lewtn Lot, known ae Lot No g I 1» being done on the Inter Colonial. The
nod the cancelling of the lease in 1872, alleging f " TT n to ^
that if the purchase had not then been made, “tins d°"bt. «r- Ç- D- Thomson^ very worth, oEc.al 
Ur*, tract of 126 acre, would have passed away W(h°” Brf P" » «ood I*™1'””
from the city forever for a sum which is only the 11 ** Job? ** ”f T,cket A*e" ■ under
Interest on about $800, while it no. belongs to the pte^ of mak,,,;E Caah,,r * *.e M°nc,°n
city,” etc. He shows that the total income from ? T a"" Mr' Th"n”°,n Caahler ada7or
the Lancaeter Lands,-that is, from the whole of ‘".V^w“ ,fSp,a“f 11 '"'a*‘T?n 1
them sav 825 acres—is $3 180- toinl rWerec I oul l^at he was all right, and the next day he While the northern train was coming along at

e ’ I 'was turned out for good, Mr. Brydges having acted Mountain Road, Westmorland Co., yesterday morn- 
p,„ . . , without the sanction of the Government. Mr. ing, the locomotive ran off the tnrnk, the flange
Rut the statement of the yearly income and ex- A „ « ;io , . , , of the forward truck having worn off. The enginebenditure of the Lewin Lot, or No. 9, according I ^ r !l wJa u ^ ran about 200 yard, before beiog «topped. The

to Mr DuffelV*fimires in m fnlinen •- I found refuge in the Freight,Agents office, a very morning express from 8t. John came up to the
.p, J. 8 * uncomfortable position, as he holds the place oh disabled train, and about the same time an engine
lhedhM^Pr0Perty,laCre,tOjame8Man" nn sufferance only, having no special duties, the freight came down from Moncton and took the cars back 
The Rehouse, Yorkshire Tavern, and 2 ” °° =E=i„. being genera,,, reduced inst^d of inched %£&£

—, to Ueo. Moore, - - - 60 00 j m winter. From this plain statement of the upon the track by the locomotive from the express
! * Nnt°mP8°n ”OU8e an“ ^ acre6i J*mee I facts it will be seen that the Freeman’s theory, that train, and the wheels were put on. The passengers
The Stevens property vacant " AO 001 ** »PP<>mtment of an extra official was rendered the nort£ a"iv<£j” fol!n aT ht?le a?f,r
4h,BroT.npM'toTt"Lyne„fr=,; nece^y h, an increase in the freight bu.ine»», ^fraMetoy^UTn h™ I'X

uel Long next year, - - 100 00 I is manufactured to meet the Reporter’s charge.— accident.
The Melrose property, John S. Fraser, to j We merely add in this connection that the whole Six care of a coal train left the irons at Memratn-
The Huggan ^^S^.Notman, ” freight hu,in=« of toe,ine has fallen far istowexp^- r^e™.^ dSd totoè
^e Near property Geo. L.ttlc, - - 110 00 taLons and, indeed, has been so bad that the »y»tom pi^ and worked so promptly Ll the other
lhe bhanks property, McBride, - . 60 00 of publishing monthly return, has been entirely trains along the line were in no wise delayed.
The Shank, Jas. Gray, - . 60 00 abandoned.
The Murphy “ McLaren, - - 36 001
The Dooley “ Cooper, - - 50 001

John Beck,
C. E. Potter,
Jamee Hawkes,
P. A J. O'Neil,
John Stewart,
Richard Titus,
E. M. Merritt,
Silas Alwmrd,
A. H. De Mill,
R. B. Allan,
Charles Wtison,
James Dyall,
William Bondman, 
Robert Robertson A Sons,

“ EGONOMICAL ” MANAGEMENT. 
Car loads of flour—which is the principal article

of freight brought by the Inter-Colonial Railway to 
the Maritime Provinces,—can be removed from 
Grand Trunk care at River Du Loup to the I.C.R. 
at a cost of fifty cents per car, and the delay would 
amount to very little when added to the eight or ten 
days which freight already takes in coming from 
Ontario. But Mr/ Brydges, instead of paying 

, the fifty cents, is paying mileage each way for the use 
of the Grand Trunk care at the rate of a cent a mile

contrasting cblor, are finished 
the dress material, tied in a

> [From Monday’s Telegraph.]
The Accident on the Intercolonial.—In 

yesterday’s issue it ought to have been stated that 
though the brakeman, Scott, took his signal with 
him, he left it and went into a house, whereas he 
should have remained by the signal.

William Bayard,
D. S. Thorne,
J. J. Mullin,
Jamee A. Price, 
George Wilson, 
W.D. W. Hubbard,The Moncton Times has a different version of the 

accident, one more favorable to brakeman Scott, 
who, it says, went into a house to warm his lamp, 
which would not burn, the night being very cold. 
The Times says the train following should have been 
warned by the torpedoes, which were placed in due 
position, even if the danger signals were not shown.

CAR ON FIRE.
[Halifax Herald, Jan. 15.]

There was some little consternation on lioard the 
local train from Truro on Saturday morning, when 
it was discovered that the woodwork of the car roof 

fire. But the consternation was of short 
duration, for conductor Donkin promptly stopped 
the train, and had the tire put out, with no greater 
harm than filling the car with smoke. The wood
work had caught from the stove pipe. The car, it 
ie said, was one of the new American ones, and half 
a dozen
was much grumbling among

ENGLISH MAIL TRAIN OFF THE TRACK.
| Telegram to Halifax Drew.]

Montreal, Jan. 16.—The English mail train 
was off tbe track at River Du Loup, but arrived 
here this morning.

MORE GOOD
DISCHARGED FO

_______ . . ’ seen are
black, navy blue and seal brown, but in other 
cities the prophecy respecting rifle and bronze 
green still holds good, although in New York a very 
decided preference is being shown for lighter tints 
or pronounced contrasts, such 'as ecru camel’s hair 
trimmed with seal brown velvet. Such contrasts 
as]this latter, however, are only used for visiting 
or carriage toilettes, to be worn under a fur lined 
cloak,which is left in the carriage while the wearer 
pays her visits.

As mid winter advances,
FUR TRIMMINGS

become, if possible, more fashionable than ever. 
They are also wo-n wider than before, it being an
nounced that in < then season, narrow bordersTHE LANCASTER LANDS' will be entirely «• • ■ fashion and that trimmings
of fur will be pri/Axl only in proportion to the 
width with which they are laid on. The best mod
els for fur-trimmed suits are invariably accompa
nied by à mufl’, trimmed to correspond, and if the 
costume and muff are both French, the latter will
be such a babyish afliiir that it will hardly prove rendering of the text; but, that he (Saul) 
large enough to cover two ordinary-sized* hands, considered at first,—in perfect disguise as he was—
A worn-out newspaper item has been informing us in llie eyes of Endor’s witch, any other than a spy, 
that “A muff is'an article which holds a pretty is equally certain. It would seem that Saul, driven 
girl’s hands without squeezing them ;” but this lo despair, under mayhap the baleful influence of 
definition will no longer pass muster, as the muffs that “evil spirit” sent to posse» him after the 
of the present day s<meeze the hands of pretty and “ good Rpirit” had gone out, albeit forever ! was in
ugly girls without discrimination. r «ome manner led to consult the witch of Endor.

Nor a doubt „k ,T.-Say. our o.D c„„fidi„g ' » —
Emunjj Globe :— ‘here are no very «Inking change» aa yet, although „ame," the witch tell, him that the king

t’hSB’ESS'SiF. œiîSïfE-rSBSISEE K™-::.no r,m“ "" "arren “tjmte «0. Now, then, bring on your palace car», coming a» il» |,redecea»Jr, we feel inclined to think wta^Whol^toeto^îiïmS^Vrt^iîh? 
your mile-a-minute trains, your increased salaries that the generality ol Daniel Deronda’a mo»t «trio- Haul—cried aloud in fear and wonder’no doubt’
for railway “ heads," your cosy residence, for rail- 8=nt adimrer, wii, deride that there is nothing in St Uk

hy'^r^ iDgA» ^ulations, yonr highest tenders for Goderich harbor 8t John miHine^eatablislmtonto K? toro^h 11 ï^toriL^^Ut’L^ld a^
improvements, your telegraph lines built on the a?k* fi^h1‘|0,1H very dul1 ? pear, for the first time, recognizing him (Saul) as
WTong routes, your new Governorships, new Gov- during this last week shown eom^haU^nf ^ veritable king himself of whose commands or
emora, and newsies Bring on ,df toe evi- ttg&TS&t'ZSS. tuM
dencea of economy, and then tell us exactly how if not prettier han any we have yet seen, home eVen yetf recognized the ahadejof Samuel he
much of an “ increased taxation” you intend to ÎÎÜlnS ( ozîT),in fact.’ were designed for said unto her, he not afraid (of me), for what seest
impose to pay for all these delightful illustrations r;or to the* others ’ “tIic ‘most0 wjfaV a!»«i ^ou?” and, on the witch exclaiming she beheld

—- n,- .«a—«t asjsi'SluBii- .... ‘Stssttuss- HSiSissrs
Of course, we must have ' increased taxation." brown feather was placed across the crown, and at lbe king recognize him, perceiving “ that it waa 

There are still a good many “eld" and “new" Grits “7. m d,a T7. Samuel," using rather the word “perceived," as
unprovided for. Although the Government has was made in the ehane of a (rainshoroiivh" hnnmu the text haa it. By what infernal power of magic, 
been sheiving it, members and it, .apporter» at a KZd 5 W& V S'Zd ÏÏTS jSMrate unparallclled in toe history of the country, d™|er of cream and crimaon rose»; on the „„ long ere thePking' perceived liim^dTlrihi^ to 
there remain, according to the best Grit authori- n'LiJhïTL-’îïl J1 c/a,am'co ?!re? accurately hi» appearance and attire ? The learned
ties, some thouaaml» of minor “elevator,," besides was depen&d a vine of very rich au'tumnlëavm. in- PTl-b’?" ^‘the
some member, of the Governm^t, without perm.- ^^.^aA-m^kn-etbeingal»^™! .itëh.or even Si,en fi^tTnttoned
nent life aalane» from the public purse. This is "thejien He cord. The third wax a very prettily Qne can hardly appreciate the reverend gentle- 
quite too bad. In the Southern State; each colored J**, , ° VrHne vey eLhaving feathers of a pecu- man»s comparison of God’s exercise of supernatural 
person expected to receive when the war wa, over 'Z ^
“ a mule and ten acres of land.” In thi, blessed this were two or three very wide beaver lined felt». n-eLenm if His hluowr'd Soi to^mher mTstor 
Dominion of ours the victory of “ Refer™ princi- But the very neatest waa a little Stanley shape in fTTtoroUv of IHvine Mëer^Ühëthînki-ti^ 
pies” meant that the elect should each and all be navy blue felt trimmed with plush ami feathers, hiddin/ofLchad«rid2uMtoi?™lb. witob of 
entered on the Government pay roll, and labor no also navy blue. ’ 5^™* W rm.mn “ whh H m ÏÎPtK.l6
more for ever. Until the consummation of thei. Besides pluab, velvet and fell hats and bonnets, ,,'ble ” but fcretofowtodee. to a^Sdïd^Tu
creased taxation " WC mU*l-°f cou™’“ ia" run bonnf.ts Ann hat,

are very much worn during the present winter, tan* Such a mighty antagonist to the Powers of 
seal being the fur chosen and the shape à repetition Light, we know, according to Scripture, must pos- John Hammond, 
of any of the favorite styles. The Gainsborough seaB wonderful sagacity and knowledge of the jfndwrty7'
with brim turned up at one side and trimmed with doings and ways oi men. Might it not, therefore, chas. R. Rày,

ribbon and a Guinea lien feather is be possible to conceive that he (Satan) could safely Thos. C. Hennigar,
hazard a guess (aided, perchance, by rumors in the r^ J Leonard 
spirit world) as to what was eo soon to happen to j. D.McDosSl* 
the falling monarch, and make the old witch his A. B. Barnes, 
agent to convey the prophetic tidings? ri,«Tu.nfawi

With regard to the term, “ a familiar spirit,” eo A. Jardine" * 
called in the sacred Word, it can only ne inter
preted an emissary or agent of the evil one. Saul 
of Tarsus designates, in tierce denunciation, one of 
the sorcerers, “Thou child of the devil!” convey
ing the idea that Elvmae was, verily, Satan’s

The one thing certain.—You may not be 
struck by lightning. You may not die of the 
small jKix. You may not go insane endeavoring to 
understand one

1
il warm. Therestoves would not keep 

h cruinblimr ainonir ttie passengers.
of the Telegraph’s articles. There 

is an element of uncertainty about each one of 
thcRc possible happenings. The only one thing 
certain is that Grit Government can not be carried

-

on without “ increased taxation.” And that is as 
certain as that Death will claim you at last. ’

W I?
w
WillUm 
IXinifAVwkv 
■Wd Doherty, 
Çh»:ris« Dsly,
tear
John Collin», 
William Hawker,

MANAGEMENT : BODY OF EMPLOYEES 
GED FOR WANT OF “SUPPLIES.” 
[From the St. John New».]

Moncton, Jan. 16.—All the utmp||kd men 
in the <îar Shops of the RailwayM^^Mswere dis
charged, temporarily, a few d*yV ago. The dis
charge of the workmen waa occasioned 
of materials of vmriona kinds. Supplies an 
almost daily, and are very much needed. It 
probable that in a very few weeks the Car Sh 
will again be as well filled as heretofore with t 
busy workmen.

had cut

AGoldlue,
I

P. Gallagher,
Whitcomb Fair bank»,S65Timothy McCarthy,
Mat. L. McFarlane, M. D., ’
Elijah Roe», ■
Clia*. B. Farrow, H
Cha». A. Dodge,
Edward J. Ruaaell

[From the Telegraph, Jan. 18. |
ACCIDENTS AND DELAYS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL 

RAILWAY.
Geo.. Sparrow, 
W. A. Quinton, 
G. T. Whitened, Paul McDevttt, .

Jas. H. Armstrong,
J. C. Littlehale,
Thos. G. Allan, \ 
Wm. Buchanan,

Wm. J. dark,
Isaac O. Beetteay, 
Geo. P. Beetteay,-

sï-m;:™'-
tt. x. a. acott,
R. C Scoril, '
J. R- Rigby, ■
Geo. W. Day,
Ja*. Domrifle, 
Francis B. Hiizen, 
Mason A Robb,««askR. H, B. Tennant,'isstisaer
J. Armstrong A Co., 
John Hea,
H. R. Ranney,
R. Sands Armstrong, 
A. G. Blakalee,
John E. Tumbnll,
E. J. Fletcher,
Alfired Mills,

j Edward(Faye,
J. W. Dyk’eman, 
John Hawker,
W. M. Fownes,

,Geo. E, Perkins,
L. 8. Stewart, 
Michael Goughian, 
Jas. H. Vending,
D. H. Hall,
C. W. Brennan,

M. Thompson, 
Daniel Jordan,
N. Green,
Fred. A. Roberts,
W?H. AHan,
John Jenkins, 
Patrick Morrieey, 
Young Swan ton, 
Timothy O’Connor, 
Chris, f. Armstrong, 
G. H. Lawrence,

i
!
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to Sam

Welsh Brothers, 
John Ross,
E. Robertson, 
Jas. W. Smith,THE SUSSEX STATION AND THE RAILWAY.

moj-son’s BANK. A. Anderson, 
John B. Moore,Sussex, 13th Jan., 1877.

It is known that Mr. Brydges haa caused a 2'o the Editor of the Telegraph :
Sir: In The Watchman of to-day 

signed “ Justitia,” intimating that the employes of 
the railway at this station are negligent of their 
duty. Now, sir, without entering into the merits 
of the case in question—which has another side to 
it—we, residents of Sussex, and frequenters of the 
station, wish fo publicly testify to our perfect satis
faction with the mahner in which the railway offi
cials, collectively and individually, execute their 
duties towards the public and the road.

Yours trul

H. Fair weather, 
Henry S. Beek,
W. G. Smith.
L. Hammondi, ’SK-tSSkA. F. Bustin, 
Hutchings A Co„ 
A. J. Lordlv,
John D, Short,
A. G. Bowes,
Wm. Murdoch.

The expenditures chargeable to .’this LoLNoA I branch of Molaon’a Bank (not the " Mechanics,")
to be opened at Campbellton. For the benefit of

Interest of *25,000 debenture» at 6 p. c., $1 500 Ithia priTatc bankinR corporation the Government
Insnrance-on buildings, - 193 ! of Canada, through Mr. Brydges, has put the country
School and County rates ($526) say one half to the expense of an extra building at that place.

263 The 'rarKe bri,:k ri0" ‘"ap,e lmlh f0r lhe
I uses of a station and a restaurant, and was

is a letter E. T. C. Knowles, 
Jas. A. Eetey,

stone,are as follows :— the
W. F. Butt,
D. W. Clark,
C. M- Boetwick.

Isaac Woodward, 
Henry DuflMl,
Geo. H. Clark, 
Richard Cassidy,
H. 8. Nomansefr, 
Thomas Zee,
John McBrlne, 

amea McBrlne, 
MeCart, ■ 

Peter MeCart, 
Angus McDonald, 
Joseph 8. Knowles,

HO OCCU-
$1,956 I P*et*- ®ut one day orders were given for the erec- 

According to Mr. Duffell’s figures, the City of St. Itlon of another large building, altho’ it did not 
John^losea abont $1,130 a year by the transaction. I appear to be needed ; and then it was given out 
As a matter of fact they have loet a great deal more, this was to be the restaurant. The building 
Mr:1 Duffell, it will be observed, avoids stating I wa8 erected, and instead of the vacant portion of 
whet the Corporation has received in the way of Ilhe fitation beinS devoted to railway purposes, 
rents from these houses in the last three years ; he MolHOn,s Bank Agency was established in the 
does not even give particulars of rents received j aiding. Not only so, but the Government and 
this year. (We must wait for the publication of|Peol,,e of Canada have furnished the expensive 
the City Accounts for full information on those I 8a^e *or lb® Bank and gone to other expense which 
points.) The Alderman merely tells us what is to I ellould properly be borne by the Bank itself. Re

ferring to the late attempt of the I. C. Railway au-

The Halifax Senatorship.—The Mackenzie 
Government, riot daring to open Halifax constitu
ency, will not appoint Mr. Patrick Power to the 
Senatorship promised him, but will appoint Mr. 
Power’s son ! Nobody outside of Halifax knew 
Mr. Power had a eon, and nobody either in or out 
of Halifax pretends that the son has the slightest 
claim to be made a Senator of Canada.—It was, 
however, foreordained that this matter of the Sena
torship should supply another delightful specimen 
of the “ Reform” method of distributing public 
honors.

A If. Markham,
Charles T. White,
W. A. Stockton,
W. A. Smith,
White, Upham & White.

seal brown
especially handsome in seal skin, though so far as 
comfort is concerned the La Valliere toque, the 
English turban or the English walking ha 
warmer and what old women call “ snugger.” In 
for bonnets New York milliners show the very 
daintiest affairs made of seal skin and trimmed 
with an edging of seal cord, a bunch of ostrich tips 
standing erect Against the crown, a scarf of gros 
grain fwisted around it, and a bunch of white rases 
for face trimming*. There are also jaunty little 
capotes of Shetland seal trimmed with cock’s plumes 
arid bows of gros grain, and also for those who 
prefer them tutbans of various shapes with high 
Canadian crowns and brims turned .closely up 
against the crown.

Lastly, in the order of millinery we were shown 
at Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison's, some 
very pretty

F. E. Morton,
E. A. Vail,
Samuel N. Freeze, 
H. C. Stubbs.
W. T. McLeod,

I J
J

Henry Henderson, 
Joseph Henderaon, 
Uriah Drake,
James Kemp,
Michael Flood, 
Michael McAleer, 
Robert Gaekin,
Edwin Froat,
Oliver Emery,
Francia J. Breen,
J. Bollock,
John Dunlop,
Joeeph Beetteay,

John Foster,

G. R. Pugsley,
Roger Hunter, 
WW» Urtftlll, : 
James Donoghue,
A. C. Jardine,
Robert Dakin,
WM. McLean, 
Thomaa B. Buxton,
imJu*ïrhou**’
A. W. Lovett,
Thomaa W. Robinson, 
A. McAvoy,
Charlea L. Nelson,
IJimarnMonW,
w“K'±;

M. C. Barbour,
ReMK,ur8er'
James CuUinan,
iivan Evans,
Robert Bustin,
John Fraaer,

Daniel Patton,
A. C. Fairweather, 
G, W. Whitney, 
John E. Hughes, 
John M. Taylor, 
John Ferguson,

ALMOST AN ACCIDENT. 
[From the Truro Sun.]

Ah the St. John Express was coming Trurowards 
on Friday last, the flange of one of the engine wheels 
broke and was found by a trackman a short distance 
from Londonderry Station. The train rushed on, 
crossing that giddy height,—Folly Bridge—and in 
safety reached nine miles when the rest of the 
wheel came to grief and the train was brought to a 
standstill. It was most providential that no further 
accident happened thàn the mere breaking in pieces 
of the driving wheel of the engine.

g&sas».
John S. Holstead, 
Jas. A. McLean,
G. J, Wills,
J. R. Puddington, 
McNichol A Bussell, 
Robinson A Balaton, 
David Miller,
John H. Bntt,

agent.
After all, the whole story ef that dark interview is 

veiled, to our finite eyes, in deepest mystery. 
the witch had done some marvellous things on 
former occasions, it is fair to presume ; otherwise 
king Saul, even in his extremity, would not have 
placed sufficient confidence in her arts to consult 
with her. That she possessed some great power is 
evident, for the interview resulted in disquieting 
the spirit of Samuel in Hades, or the pi 
for departed souls. His ghost admits t 
all evenr-

The wizards

be received next year.
The truth is that little or no rent has been re-1 thorities to drive P. E. Island money out of circu- 

ceived from the Thompson property. Mr. Not- j ^at'0I) al°n6 ,lhe line, the New Era of Charlotte- 
man, altho' down for this house at $170 a year, Ilown W*’ ara°ng other things :— 
must have entered it, if at all, very late in the I ^ c observe that some New Brunswick papers

stiTrsacsstdSSlSuBSBSi
for this year, to put down the Thompson house at I culation so as to admit that of Molson’s Bank, in 
Nil. The Stevens property has brought in nothing I which he is immediately interested. We cannot 
at all since the Corporation bought it. The Brown ?b?ol,« lhe DojniD,io° Government from Maine in 
• i ,, ... , ,, ,. eDrown| being the ready tool of a man whose insatiablehouse has not brought in a dollar this year, or any greed has often led him into “ way» that are dark 
year since it fell to the city. The Nelson property j and tricks that are vain.” Had the Dominion 
realized only some $50 this, whatever it mav do tiovernment imposed a discount on the notes pro- 
nest year. One or two of toe email properties in. KSSSttS 5LSE! '* ' 
the rear, which are all down as tenanted, were cer- very serious fault with them, although, at the same 
tamly empty during a part, if not most, of the I time, lo be impartial in their dealings they should 
year. There should be deducted from the $8”7 a I have cbar8e<1 a discount on notes of Ontario and 
year set down by Alderman Duffell a, income', at hMing "° Ag‘mCie,‘ “ the ^wer
t^V^d «rs, ”r™ 2yTrîZ“ I ®r Bgeak ?’be \r>d tal miIhed Zwith

“ - Iran* *4*'» -^1 sÆrg sz» y -x is smgle transaction. | 8ongf themselves. The full purpose of the estab-

b^ ZFZZZH;.uamiss in our figures—it Would seem that the condi-1 _____
tion of thia lot alone is sufficient to turn Alderman . hobe traveller’s experiekce.
Duffell’» supposed “ balance of $411 to the credit Halifax, Jan. 10th.
of the Lancaster Lands" into a deficiency of about To the Editor »/ the Watchmen.
$1,100 a year. And it should be understood that I Herr Rudolphson, of Boston, arrived here last 
1876 was the best year for income since the Cor-1 evening via Inter-Colonial railway, to sing at the 
potation bought the tenants’ improvements The °Penin§ of lhe new Academy of Music, having been 
other ye^ »i„ce ,872 shop,y showed diehnrae- I'ST". ^hn on

menta without income, the whole loss for four 1 Tuesday evening, finding the night trains off", he 
years for interest and expenses being about $6,000 1 hired a special train to Moncton, in order to catch 
to aay nothing of toe depreciation to the housed Lbe„ ElPr” ”bi,cb “ advertised to leave there at 
«ured by their stondingempty both in .into, and ^*5^^:5525.52*5

8Ummer* _ _________ ' it is to despatch the trains, was awakened for the
JW* The freeman wiil haveattontieu Rextweek. I

Thai
—The world moves ! Halifax has its society for 

preveutirig cruelty to animals, and two men have 
been fined for not having had their horses properly 
shod for icy streets, and a third is up for brutually 
beating his horse. There ought to be a similar 
society in St. Johh.—And we ought, moreover, to 
have sornl sort of an association to prevent deserv
ing people from starving to death.

“ Increased Taxation.”—A cheerful sight 
—It will be worth going all the way to Ottawa to 
see John Ferris, A. H. Gillmor, S. B. Appleby, 
John Pickard, George McLeod, Charles Burpee, 
et al, marching up and voting for the “ increased 
taxation ” of their constituents which the St. John 
Globe foreshadows.—They will do it. They are 
not the men to flinch when Mr. Mackenzie orders.

breakfast £N1> dress caps 
for young ladies. The breakfast caps were of white 
lace edged muslin, shaped very much like an ordi
nary sweeping cap, and trimmed simply with blue 
or other colored ribbon. The dress caps, however, 
were on a smaller and more elaborate scale, being 
often trimmed with ribbon loops, cstshmere lace 
flowers, or sometimes a tiny feather band. Any two 
of the above materials will make a very dainty 
little cap ; but for young girl» the most coquettishly 
pretty and, at the same time, simple mixture is 
ecru cashmere lace and net, with loops and very 
long streamers of pale blue or pink gros grain. / 

Among late

W.WUWdsh, 
Chas. W. Shamper, 
Daniel McDonald, 
John M. Leavitt,
C. 8. Melick,
Wm. Jack,
Thos. M. Delilois, 
Chas. E. Robinson, 
Simeon Jones,
T. W. Peters, jr., 
John McMillan,

ace of rest 
the fact, at

drinking officials.
(From the Halifax Citizen.|

Reference has several times been made recently, 
in some of the newspapers, and elsewhere, to the 
fact that some of the employees on the Intercoloqia! 
Railway, were more or less addicted to the use of 
intoxicating liquors. The Managers of the Rail- 
wav have taken action in the matter and have caused 
to be posted up In their works a notice that “ any 
“ employee seen either drunk or drinking intox- 
“ seating liquors whilst on duty, will be instantly 
“discharged.” This step will be applauded by the 
public, because it cannot be tolerated that the lives 
of passengers and the safety of freight and mails 
should be in the care of men addicted to the use 
of intoxicating liquor. A correspondent of the 
St. John, N. B. “Globe” calls attention to the fact 
that, in addition to this, if the reform is' to be 
thorough, the managers must not permit keepers 
of refreshment saloons at stations to sell beer and 
spirits, aa is dpne in some places—the temptation 
must be removed, if intemperance among the em- 

ees is to be prevented. We coincide with 
opinion—the managers should" strictly prohi

bit the sale of intoxicating liquors of any kind at 
all places under their control along the Inter
colonial.

to, in the presence of the weird sorceress, 
le wizards and magicians of old, as recorded in 
Bible, certainly did perform what might be 

termed miracles, as witness their wopdrous doings 
described in the book of Exodus, already re
ferred to.

In conclusi

the4

/t
the writer would state he is no 

apologist for the creed or doings of the so-called 
modern Spiritualists, who, he thinks, are enum
erated with those “ false prophets” spoken of by 

Saviour himself, as springing up in the latter 
days, deceiving by “ lying wonders” even, “ if it 
were possible, the very elect although, the mar
vels of mesmerism and clairvoyance, nave not, as 
yet, been satisfactorily accounted for or explained.

Yours truly,
A Pilgrim, in Quest.

no one could have found S. Gardner,
G. B. Hegan,
M. Lawrence,
R. Cruikshank, 
Alex. Steen, 
Timothy Burke, 
C. H-Oulton,

Jas. Adams & Co.,
T. B. Barker A Bons, 
Robert Finlay, 
Wetmore Bros., 
Richard O'Brien, 
Logan, Lindsay A Co., 
J. L. Thorne,
Geo. Stewart, jr.,
Levi H. Young, 

BtiwariL

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,
“I™1? imkpemlent" papera-those tom find Kl"rokL^^!^TorelofTo^rnTimtol 

fault.wito and abuse everybody with whom ills not »tyk, BUch as those of India and Ru»«ia. In the 
their interest to agree. “ Milk and water” papers Buesian style doieonni enamel applied to gold, in 
—those that are independent enough to treat every- brilliant floral decorations, is the newest idea, and 
body with decency and judge everyone charitably. afler thi„ Limoges enamel in mythological devices 

JV. IS. Exchange. and set with pearls or diamonds. India sets are
crescents made of tigers’ claws, held by broad bands 
of pale yellow gold richly embossed, and Moorish 
sets are turquoises set as violets with pearl or dia
mond mountings. Diamonds, when worn alone, 
are now set in such a manner that no gold is visible, 
the stones being held by silver or platinum claws. 
For brides, both seed pearls and rose pearls in 
knife edge setting are worn, pearl* above all thi 
being the favorite stone for such occasions. Coral 
is still used a great deal ; large amethysts are in 
favor again, and lovers of odd things wear silver 
jewelry inlaid in Japanese designs in colored niello- 
work ; but people of artistic tastes prefer stone 
càmeos and intaglios to almost any other kind of 
moderately expensive jewelry.

In cheaper sets, shell jewelry has become a per
manent favorite for general wear, being tine and at 
the same time modest and inconspicuous. When

H. B. Spiller,
iTXSSZ’"-
Lee A Logan, 
Thurgar A Ri
tags

H. L. Francis,
W. Causey,
Michael Hennigar, , 
Arthur Daniel,
O. T. Stone,
Magee Brothers.

Dorchester, Jan. 15, 1877.

Mr. Thomas White's recent speech on “ Pro- 
tection and Free Trade,” at London, Ontario, was a 
very able effort. As there is no election pending 
for the IxOcal or Commons, it is in order for the 
Telegraph to “go for” Mr. White, but especially 
for Protection to native industry.

—^The other day, in a row, a Sussex rough, 
ied Quigley, killed another of the same kidney, 

named Tierney, in the bar-room attached to Mc
Lean’s hotel, at the railway station. Quigley has 
been committed for trial, and a third party, Corne

rions “Neil” Taylor,) has 
accessory to the killing. It

v V 48. G. Blizzard, 
John C. Leonard, 
Thoa. Jamee,Isn’t it a little curious that the charitable judg

ment generally goes hand in hand with the Gov
ernment office, the Government advertising and the 
Government job printing?

3S Thos. Jamee. 
William P. N
Daniel G. Darts, 
Nelaon A. Cougle, 
William J. Ervin, 
Elijah Boss, 
William B. Price,

I
Sudden Death.—On Sunday, the 14th inst.," a 

man named Cor mac Manealla, aged about 60 yea 
who was living alone, was found dead in his hoi 
in Jerusalem, Queen’s County. It is supposed that 
he died on Sunday morning, as he waH seen late on 
Saturday and the body did not appear to be long 
dead when found. He had been ailing for many 
years.—On account of the absence of Coroner Slipp 
and the non-qualification of Mr.Vincentno inquest 
was held, but an examination was held by Justices 
Harrison and Inch, which showed that death was 
from natural causes.

McLeod.

For Europe.—Nathan Green, Esq., leaves this 
morning for England, France and Germany, taM^s 
ing the Polynesian at Halifax.

St. John Presbyterian Church.-Rev. Jas. 
Bennett will preach on Sunday evening on “ Duel
ling,—is it lawful and in what circumstances ?”

February Magazines.—Mr. Smith has re
ceived all the favorites.

DOMINION BOARD OF TRADE CONDEMNS INTER
COLONIAL FREIGHT TARRIFF.

rs, tig ;lhar-
Mr. Joseph, of Montreal, (?) introduced 

ject of freight rates on the Intercolonial Railway ; 
he showed by figures that the rates were unfair to 
shippers, ana moved 
ment be requested to have them arranged and ap
portioned according to the distance, Without pre
ference rates being made against the interests of 
any particular section. Mr. Howland seconded 
which waa carried.

the sub-
I\ mbeen committed for trial, and a third party, C< 

lius Taylor, (the notorious “ Neil ” Taylor,) 
also been committed as 
would appear that the more law-givers there are 
appointed about Sussex, the more rowdyism in
creases,—a circumstance that is doing much to 
injure the place’s reputation.

a resolution that the Govern-
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